Because of you, Boys & Girls Clubs of the North Valley has been a source of consistency for youth and their families. With families moving out of trailers and temporary housing we are supporting our BGC families, plus more than 1,500 on the community queue waiting for case management services. During these uncertain times our youth have our safe Clubs where they can just be a kid to learn, grow, and flourish.

Families Recovery
Rehomed - 32
Rebuilt Homes - 13
Relocated Out of the Area - 10
Returned to Pre-Camp Fire Status - 829

Case Management
- 3 Full time Case Managers
- 477 Club families offered resources and referrals
- 201 Club families intensely case managed
- 189 Ridge families supported

Direct Assistance
- Given $194,966.90 in gift card assistance
- 44,903 Meals provided
- 2 Resource Round Ups with 24 local agencies
- Helped families apply and receive $1.6mil in grants
- 918 Scholarships given for Club services

New Direct Service Partners
American Red Cross, Butte County Art on Wheels, CA-Butte Hope, Camp Fire Collaborative, Caring Choices, Chico Kiwanis, GreaterGood.org, First 5 Butte County, Haley's Music Therapy, Hope Center, IsraAid, Sol Sanctuary, Tzu Chi, United Way & World Central Kitchen

New Programs Provided
363 Therapeutic program sessions offered
Case Management
Healing Art Classes
Music Therapy
Parenting Classes
Ready, Set, Action!
Urban Sketching
Yoga
Expanded and added one Club location in Chico

Changing lives one family at a time!
Survivor Testimonials

“I wanted to thank you for everything. Things were getting really difficult and I wasn’t sure how anything was going to work out considering the loss of our home, my father-in-law’s home, and then the loss of my fiancé to a motorcycle accident. I had just about zero hope in things. I am very thankful for not only the help you’ve given me and my kids, but the help you have also given my father-in-law. You have helped us tremendously in ways that our own family hasn’t. If it weren’t for the Boys & Girls Club I wouldn’t have a vehicle or warm clothing for my kids or a home. Beyond all of the financial help you’ve given, your emotional support is so much appreciated. I really can’t explain how grateful we are to have you in our lives. My children and I are finally beginning to see some happiness again.” – Shawna P.

“Thank you again so much for all your help. We are so grateful to be in this place for the weekend and the girls have been sleeping better as well. Our first real big win since the fire and you made that possible so thank you.” – Laura H.

“I have seen a remarkable improvement in my nine-year-old son’s self-control and anger management since he has been at the Boys & Girls Club. His father and I divorced when he was three years old. He was in counseling to help him because he was a very angry child. Just as I thought he had gotten control of his anger, the Camp Fire came and took everything from him. Not only did he lose his home, all his toys, and town, but we were forced to move to a new town and enroll in a new school. After several angry outbursts at school and another afterschool program he was suspended and I needed to find another option.

I decided to enroll him in Camp and I was able to see my son go from breaking down in tears and storming away, to remaining calm even when things didn’t go his way. I don’t know what exactly to attribute the change to, but I do know that he has been building relationships with other kids and staff at the Club. He knows that the staff care about him and that it is a safe place. I truly am grateful for this wonderful program and experience for both my children.” – Rebecca C.

"The grants from the Boys & Girls Club have made the biggest impact in our recovery. We are a family of 5 with three teenage boys. The help right after the fire was incredible, the free food, free clothes & necessities, but these grants to wipe out debts incurred after the disaster were the most unexpected and encouraging of any help we received. Thank you so much for the heart to foresee our need." - Tom and Nancy K.